Calibration of Polarization-Sensitive and Dual-Angle Laser Light Scattering Methods Using Standard Latex Particles.
A polarization-sensitive laser light scattering (PSLLS) method and a dual-angle laser light scattering (DALLS) method have been studied for in situ measurement of submicrometer hydrosol and aerosol particles. By using standard monodisperse polystyrene latex particles suspended in water and air as test particles, calibration of systems built based on the above methods have been performed. The effects of light scattered by agglomerated aerosol particles (multiplets) were corrected by considering the fraction of multiplets as determined with an aerosol measurement technique using a differential mobility analyzer. The change in the measured intensities of scattered light with particle diameter was then determined by calculations based on Mie theory. It was shown that the PSLLS system can determine particle diameters as small as approximately 60 nm for the test hydrosol particles and approximately 100 nm for test aerosol particles, respectively. The DALLS system can determine smaller diameters than the PSLLS system for test particles with no light absorption. The change in scattered light intensities with particle diameter was also investigated by theoretical calculations with various refractive indexes and scattering angles. The PSLLS and DALLS systems promise to become routine measurement tools for absorbing and nonabsorbing particles, respectively. Copyright 2001 Academic Press.